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South’s biggest, world’s best
Jim Harris

For nearly a half-century, the
Jockey Lot has been a part of
Anderson’s DNA.
In 2006, the South Carolina
Department of Tourism called the
Jockey Lot the number one most visited site in the state, with well over
two million visitors that year. The
Jockey Lot website proclaims it as

“The South’s biggest and the world’s
best Flea Market.”
The lot is truly a one-stop-shop
for almost anything under the sun.
Across its massive 35-acre layout,
visitors can browse everything from
garage sale type items to furniture,
SEE BEST ON PAGE 3

From modest beginnings,

a mighty life
When Pearlie Mae Suber Harris was young,
a teacher told her, “Giant oak trees grow from
tiny acorns.” As a child, she didn’t understand
what that meant, even though her life would
ultimately follow the same trajectory. While
she started off as a student in a tiny one-room
school in Saluda, North Carolina, Mrs. Harris
is now the namesake of one of Bon Secours St.
Francis Health System’s premier health centers.

Mrs. Harris was born in Hendersonville,
North Carolina, in 1936 to the Reverend
Lester Suber and Blandena Hawkins Suber.
The Subers eventually settled in Saluda, converting an old school house to the family home.
“To me, the fireplace logs seemed 10 feet long,”
she said at an event sponsored by the Historic
Saluda Committee and the Saluda Community
Land Trust. “My parents had four children,

and we had to cut wood. He had four axes and
four saws.” Mrs. Harris’s mother took in laundry, washing clothes in boiling wash pots with
water the children collected from a spring.
Her early education took place with other
African-American students, grades 1-9, in a single room. “I was the only one in 3rd grade,” she
says, “and there was only one fellow in 9th grade.
We had one teacher that taught everything to
all classes.” Eventually, the small school was
closed. “Polk County gave our parents the option
of going to Tryon or Hendersonville, and our
SEE HARRIS ON PAGE 2
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Ready for a checking account that’s

MUSIC
TO
YOUR
EARS?
Free Kasasa Tunes checking includes:
®

Refunds for what you buy online
Includes iTunes®, Amazon®, or Google Play™

Plus, get refunds on ATM withdrawal fees nationwide!

ecountybank.com | (864) 942-1500

Additional Information: Account approval, conditions, qualifications, limits, timeframes, enrollments, and other requirements apply. $50.00 minimum deposit is required to open the account. At least 10 monthly POS debit card purchases post and settle to your
account, enrollment in online or mobile banking, and enrollment in eStatements are conditions of this account. *The refund is limited to $5 per month and is based on purchases from iTunes, Google Play, and Amazon.com. Limit of 1 account per social
security number. There is no Monthly Service Fee to open or close this account. Contact one of our bank service representatives for additional information, details, restrictions, reward calculations, processing limitations, cycle dates and enrollment
instructions. Trademarks: iTunes is a registered trademark of Apple, Inc. Amazon.com is a registered trademark of Amazon.com. Google Play is a registered trademark of Google, Inc. Apple Inc., Amazon.com and Google, Inc. are not participants in or
sponsors of this program. Kasasa and Kasasa Tunes are trademarks of Kasasa, Ltd., registered in the U.S.A.
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produce, ammunition, toys, tools, hardware,
apparel, shoes, jewelry, electronics, trees,
plants, pets, pet products, and more.
To keep you fueled during your visit, a
wide variety of food offerings are available.
You’ll find popcorn, peanuts, pork skins, and
full menu items like hamburgers, hotdogs,
pizza, corndogs, and turkey legs. There’s also a
new bar with beer and wine available.
The Jockey Lot got its start in an unusual
fashion. In 1974, Doyle (D.C.) Bryson, and
his wife Evelyn, traveled to Acapulco, Mexico.
While there, they visited a flea market. On the
way back. D.C. (who already owned property
at the Jockey Lot’s current site) told Evelyn
that if the man who owns the acreage behind
his property would sell it to him, he was going
to open a jockey lot. When Evelyn inquired
about what a jockey lot was, D.C. replied,
“Where people come and trade, and buy and
sell stuff.”
Arriving home on Sunday night, they
visited the adjacent property owner on
Monday, made a deal on the property, and
began building the next day. That was in June
1974, and the Jockey Lot opened for business
on November 16th of that same year. Mrs.
Bryson recalls, “We had about 74 inside spaces. The first week, it was about half full. The
next week it was full, and it’s been full ever
since.”
Mrs. Bryson recalls the rapid growth of
the business. She says, “Every week, he was
building on to it. Those cement tables, he
poured every one of those, fifty tables at a
time.” Even early on, there was a waiting list
for inside spaces. The concept was so popular
that buyers began coming by bus from across
the region. Mrs. Bryson recalls one weekend
when 75 busloads of buyers descended on the
lot. Vendors came from all over, many from as
far as Knoxville, TN.
In the early days, Mrs. Bryson kept up with
the books, without the benefit of a computer,
while D.C. walked the lot and checked on his
customers. One of the vendors from those
first days, McCann Produce, is still selling
there today.
Two fires in 1987 caused significant damage to some of the structures, but the business
rebuilt and continued to thrive. Bryson sold
half of the business to Dickie McClellion
in 1977, and that partnership continued
until 1992 when McClellion bought out the
Bryson’s half. He ran the company until a
2011 cancer diagnosis. He passed away in
2012. By then, there were also Jockey Lots in
Texas and North Carolina.
One of the things that the Jockey Lot
ownership takes great pride in is helping new
small businesses get off the ground. They offer
these start-ups an affordable place to market
their wares, establish their brand, and hopefully grow into their own locations. Some of
these vendors have grown to occupy multiple
buildings on the Jockey Lot property. With a
meager cost for weekend space and no con-
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tract required, selling at the Jockey Lot can fit
into any budget and provide a large number of
prospective customers.
Jockey Lot customers are eager to share
their love of the place and the variety of
items available there. You’ll see comments
like “Great place to find random stuff,” “you
could spend a whole day there and not see
everything,” “lots to see and eat.” and “you can
find pretty much anything here and usually
at pretty reasonable prices.” One 29-year-old
reviewer said the Jockey Lot had been a family
tradition since she was 10.

McClellion’s son Mac owns and runs the
business today and stays consistent with the
original vision to make the Jockey Lot an
affordable and entertaining place. Free parking
and admission make it a great family destination.
In a newspaper interview in 1985, the
elder McClellion recalled one of the most
unusual items offered at the Jockey Lot, a
truckload of giant soft-shell turtles. He added
that he saw his first-ever satellite dish and
his first Apple computer there. His son Mac
shares that recently, a seller offered a sight
glass from a WWII battleship for sale at the
lot.
Mac says that the Jockey Lot offers
“Anything and everything. You never know
what you’re going to see from week to week.”
The Jockey Lot is located at 4530 Highway
29 North.
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Dads, you aren’t strong
enough for ‘Old Enough!’
Do you remember the first time you
crossed the street by yourself? I do. I was
almost six years old. I wanted to go play with
the kids across the street, but I had always
been escorted by my mom or dad. My mom
felt like I was ready, though, so she stood out
in the yard to make sure that I looked both
ways for oncoming traffic. I did, I crossed, and
a good time was had
by all.
Except for maybe my
dad, who waited inside
the house until it was
over.
He didn’t see any
reason for me to take
chances before I’d even
Kim von Keller
entered first grade. In
all honesty, though, he
would have walked with me to my first colonoscopy if I had let him. If a dad can become
so verklempt over watching a child cross a
street alone at six, can you imagine how he
would feel about watching a child do the same
thing at age three?
If you have a Netflix account, you don’t
have to. Recently, the streaming service has
made the hit Japanese series “Old Enough!”
available to American audiences. First produced in 1991, this long-running reality
show follows Japanese children ages two
through five as they run their first errands
alone. The episodes are anywhere from 7 to
15 minutes long, and they are highly addictive. On a recent trip to Austin, I watched
11 episodes on the plane, and let me tell you,
“Top Gun: Maverick” doesn’t have as much
tension as a three-year-old doing battle with
a ginormous cabbage or as much triumph as
a five-year-old who manages to carry fish,
apples, oranges, canned drinks, baby formula,
and a dandelion up a steep, steep hill. At

one point in the flight, I looked over at Ted,
who had his hands over his eyes. I thought
he couldn’t handle the gore from the World
War II movie he was watching, but he had
actually been looking at my screen, horrified
that a tiny girl couldn’t find a watch shop on
her own.
It’s no wonder that in “Old Enough!” it’s
the moms sending the toddlers to the fish
market or the dry cleaners. The desire to
protect — maybe even to overprotect —
seems to be a universal trait among fathers,
especially the good ones. Why let a child
take risks unnecessarily? When I was ten,
I begged to go on a trail ride offered by a
stable we passed while driving through the
mountains. Did I know anything about
horseback riding? Not at all, so my dad said
I could only go if he went with me. Turns
out his fear was unnecessary as I had a
fun and completely uneventful time in the
saddle; unfortunately for him, however, his
horse threw him in a briar patch, leaving
him with a badly sprained wrist and covered
in scratches.
But time has a way of changing people.
The same dads who coddle and baby and
cave in the beginning are often the same ones
telling us as teenagers to work harder, slough
it off, toughen up. It’s a hard world, they
remind us, and they don’t want to send us out
into it without some practice. It’s just that in
America, anyway, they don’t usually want us
to begin that practice while we’re still drinking
from sippy cups.
So Happy Father’s Day to all the dads who
ever walked us across busy streets, chopped
their own cabbages, or purchased their watch
batteries on Amazon. Thanks for letting us be
babies for a little while. One day, it will be our
privilege to carry your groceries up a steep,
steep hill.

DOMINION OF ANDERSON
Assisted Living |

Memory Care

Honoring God Through Service to Seniors

We understand the importance of knowing that your

loved one is safe, secure and socially engaged. We know
that making the first step toward this transition is often
the most difficult. Let us help put your mind at ease.

SUMMER IS COMING!
3461 N. Highway 81 • Anderson, SC 29621

Discover more at www.dominionanderson.com

(864) 276 -1770
Call Jennifer Stewart to schedule a tour
of the Upstate’s Premier Assisted Living
and Memory Care Community!
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A love of
yardwork
SUSAN
TEMPLE

master
gardener
Gardeners know love of plants
can be a strong starting point for
a friendship. Husband, as referred
to in Garden Shop, does have a
name. His name is John. We have a
long, varied, unique life connection,
despite our strong personalities.
We’ve all heard men marry a version
of their mother and women marry
a version of their father. I’m not
sure what I think about that but am
willing to think it is true sometimes.
Or it teaches us to marry the total
opposite. John is not a gardener. His
mother loved working in the yard.
John’s mother, Clyde, passed
away at the age of 102 (and a half )
on May 15. We don’t know why she
was given a man’s name. Just think,
when a little girl, born in 1919, had
to consistently say she was a girl
named Clyde, that’s got to start a
girl off on a strong foot. John has
said for years to me, in loving irritation, “Ok Clyde, you’re gonna do
things your way anyway”. He is not
good at saying “Yes dear”. Probably
the first thing his mother and I had
in common is not taking well to
being told what to do by the men
in our life. We definitely had a love
of being outside in common. Clyde
would stay outside after dark, often
finishing her work using a flashlight.
I can’t begin to count the times my
work as continued by headlights of
the truck or tractor.
Our gardening styles could not
have been more different. Her yard
was pruned and tended to perfection, by hand of course. She wore
out Craftsman tools and held Sears
to the lifetime guarantee. People
she did business with generally
tended to see things her way. Clyde
always commented on yards that
were “clean and kept”. She had a
dwarf alberta spruce (Picea glauca 'Conica’) on each side of her front

porch. When we were getting to
know each other, she often commented on her shrubbery dying and
asked why. So I decided to take a
look. These 50 plus year old alberta
spruces were being overly pruned. I
tried to think of the kindest way to
say “You’re pruning them to death”.
Also knowing all the while, there
was no way she would heed my
answer.
Clyde had two pecan trees in
the backyard and raking leaves was
one of her favorite things to do. A
leaf did not stay on the ground. She
bagged up leaves and took them to
the dumpster at her church. She
still cut her own grass, with a push
mower, until she was about 93 or
94. John bought her an electric start
lawnmower but it was not like the
one she always had and he ended
up taking it back for a regular pull
string start power. Clyde put red
geraniums in her window boxes
every year. I will never see a red
geranium and not think of her. A
fuchsia or peach color geranium is
usually put in a pot on my porch.
From now on, a red geranium or
two will be somewhere in my annual
plantings.
When Clyde would visit my
garden, some of her first comments
were “Look at all the flowers”. She
loved flower arrangements given to
her from my yard. In the fall she
always asked “Do you rake your
leaves?” That was her way of saying
“Those leaves need raking”. I would
try to explain why I did not rake
them, but to her, leaves were there
to be raked. So we moved on to
another subject. I have a coral colored rose and a yellow angel’s trumpet from her yard.
John was chauffeuring us down
main street Greenville one time
and we stopped at a red light beside
a gym. I was thinking why would
people want to be facing main street
for all passersby to see them huffing
and puffing on a treadmill. Clyde
said “If people would go home
and do their own yard work, they
wouldn’t have to go to places like
that”.

THE GARDEN SHOP

Red geranium
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The City of Anderson is excited
to present the year-long series
B.Y.O.B.:
Build Your Own Business
A program designed to
equip you with the information,
skills, and resources in order
to create a successful business
The third Thursday of every month
features topic experts who will
give you the tools to build
your business
All sessions are free!

O.
B. Y. B.

BuildYour
YourOwn
OwnBusiness
Business
Build
A year-long series to help you
Build Your Own Business from the ground up!

June 16th City Resources: Grab your toolbox
July 21st Funding: Kick-start your business
August 18th How to sell: Win the bid
September 15th Accounting: Pour concrete results
October 20th Business Plan Writing: It’s your blueprint

andersoncityeconomicdevelopment.
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What is the best defense against viral infection?

community
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Understanding stress and how to manage it
YOUR DENTIST CAN SAVE YOUR LIFE
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There is no sure way to prevent breast cancer. But there are things you can do
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way toofprevent
that might lower your risk. Medical research has
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might
lower
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Medical research has linked some forms of breast
cancer to alcohol consumption, obesity and lack of exercise. The American Cancer
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Society recommends maintaining a healthy weight throughout life by balancing
Society
recommends
maintaining
your food intake with physical activity. And of course, women should take a healthy weight throughout life by balancing
your food intake with physical activity. And of course, women should take
advantage of today’s better screening that can lead
to early detection.
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Ladies do not ignore this.
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Moreover,
medical
stages
throughout
life, i.e. puberty, pregnancy. Moreover, medical

Get gorgeous with North America’s #1 choice.
Call now for your free consultation at home!
We’re your local, neighborhood experts.
And we’re also backed by North America’s
#1 provider of custom window coverings.
We do it all for you, measure and install —
because we think that everyone, at every
budget, deserves style, service, and the
best warranty in the business.

25% OFF

On Selected Window Coverings*
Offer
expires
March
31,
2020
Offer
expires
July 31,
• Offer
expires
February
28,2022
2018

864-332-0612
BudgetBlinds.com/Anderson

Straight
Clear Brackets & Wires
Unnoticeable at the surface and
engineered for quick results to deliver
an attractive and conﬁdent smile.

$500 off

ble (or jaw) with elastic
straps to increase
airway space.
Teeth
in 6 MONTHS
This custom-made oral
appliance is only availGrand Oaksdental
Dental, LLC
able through
3905 Liberty Highway
professionals.
Anderson, SC 29621

www.grandoaksdental.com

Ask your dentist if
EMA is right for you.

Six Month Smiles® Day: Sign up
on MARCH 26 and SAVE $1000!

of a custom
Sleep Appliance

Call 864-224-0809 to schedule an appointment

Gabrielle F. Cannick, DMD, PhD
Blinds • Shutters • Shades • Drapes • Home Automation
*Applies to selected window treatments and Enlightened Style products from Budget Blinds. Restrictions may apply, ask for details.
Minimum purchase required. Valid for a limited time, not valid with any other offers, discounts, or coupons. Offer good at initial time of
estimate only. At participating franchises only. ©2018 Budget Blinds, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Budget Blinds is a trademark of Budget
Blinds, LLC and a Home Franchise Concepts Brand. Each franchise independently owned and operated.
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March 26: Save on Six Month Smiles® Clear Braces.
Sign up on March 26 and SAVE $1000 on treatment. If
you have crowded, crooked, spaces/gaps, OR rotated
teeth, then this treatment can change your life.

Grand Oaks Dental, LLC

We have hundreds of incredibly happy patients
that have had Six Month Smiles® treatment.
This is our favorite procedure to perform, it’s
incredible how much can change in 6 months,
sometimes less. Visit 6MonthSmiles.com to
hear from real patients and what a diﬀerence
this has made in their lives.

3905 Liberty Highway, Anderson, SC, 29621

There will be door prizes including an
Call 864-224-0809 or visit www.grandoaksdental.com
Oral B Genius Electric Toothbrush, WaterPik
Waterﬂosser, $50 Amazon Gift Card
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‘ANNERSON’
There are cocktails in those books
NIBBLE & SIP

community
confuse people, came from my

HOT HITSGrandparents. I once had a lit-

Coronavirus forces
concert cancellations

tle transistor radio that stopped
working. My Grandad looked at it
and said, “ it needs a new bat’tree”.
The above title is not a misspellstranger asks me where I’m from,
I looked at him and replied, “ A
ing. If you are a native Andersonian, I’ll use precise English and say, “ I’m
what?” He opened the back of
sive Swede
who
rides roughshod over his
When
I started
I have
no doubt
thatthis
youcolumn,
have atI introduced
from Anderson,
South
Carolina
the radio, held it to my face, and
neighborhood
association
Nibble
andpronounced
Sip as an easy
to of
get together
some time
theway
name
“. If a buddy
calls and says,
“Whar until a young family
said, “a new bat’tree” (battery). My
with
friends
onway.
a Friday
night:
Shake upyat?”
a I’ll say, “ I’m over in Jaw-ja”moves next door. Set in
our city
in this
I’m also
willing
Grandmother had no inkling of
cocktail, whip up an easy
hang
headin’ ta Annerson, Sweden, it cries out for a
to betappetizer,
that you,and (Georgia),
what a lazy word was, and whatout for a couple of hours
before
people move
(Anderson). We all get lazy withSwedish nibble and sip.
like me,
have
ever word
spoke would
remain
months even
years she
in advance
to go see
a
By the time you are reading this it is likely
along to a real dinner.verbalized our
our words when we are around Toast Skagen are delithat
way.
Italy
was
ItLee,
Hawaii
show.
Many
times
they
fly
that
there
have
been
even
more
cancellations,
little open-faced
But nibbles and sips
aren’t
just
friends and family. For instance, cious
I
motto
and
thefor Fridays.
was Hiwahyer,
and
the Bailes
store
out
of
town
to
Miami
restrictions,
and
all
A delicious drink andname
snackofwould
questioned my wife about whereshrimp
she sandwiches, and
this be appredowntown wasorBailes’
es.with the
Vegas
around disappointto
them, an
ciated at a bridesmaid’
s
get-together,
after
a
had eaten lunch. “Wellll, we drove accompany
publication as,
Be
proud
of
your
words.
So what
trophe in his last name when someI’ve actually
ordered
my
food
in
a
girls, or the brothment due to the
easy and delicious cockcontentious HOA meeting,
or amongst through
Little Clempson, past Senaker,
“ The ‘Lectric
if
they’re
lazy
or
sound
dif
’
e
rnt,
they
one told him of the error. Instead of restaurant
by
saying,
“Gimmie
a
ers, or for a romancovid-19 virus.
Kilsbergen
League parents. (But City”.
please, not before the
Kim von
KellerI ate tail is the
into West Minster
where
are
what
makes
you
what
you
are,
having them redone, he said, “Leave
T-bone
with
all
the
fixins”.
tic weekend. All of
It’s serious.
which features
game. Using your LiquidI’m
Courage
at an
best SaL-mon I’ve ever had. Martini,
I
quite to yellthe
and people will love
‘um”. And to this day they remain
Some
of all
myevents
favorite lazy words
Neal Parnell
Locally
thatand
hasremember
come to a
Swedish
vodka
and
the
umpire
will land you proud
in jail or
on
YouTube.)
learned long ago to not correct her
of my
you
fer’
e
ver.
with the wrong punctuation of his
that at
I still
use
for
a
laugh,
or
to
grinding
halt.
arenas
have
flavorsbut
of forest
fruits. You and your book club
I think one of thelazy
bestSouthern
places for a nibble
pronunciations,
that Sal-mon
last name, that should read, Ingle’s.
Locally
Jay Leno,
been
postponed.
shopping
forNo
Saabs in no time.
and sip and
is a book
club. Adding
drink getswill
mybegills
flapping.
speech,
my online
friends food and always
I could go on and on about
The
Zac
Brown
Who
knows
if
Justin
Tyme
to theother
mix makes
thethe
atmosphere
more
I know says McDonalds like
from
parts of
world havea littleone
my lazy speech, so lemme (let
Band, and Adam
these shows will ever
Toast Skagen
casual, and that may encourage members to
their sign is shown, they all say
expressed how much they love my
me) continue. If a dog comes
get rescheduled. With
Sandler had to call of their
6 slices of whole-grain bread
offer their opinions more freely. Long considMacDonalds. I go to the “gross’ry
accent. A few have said that they
into my yard, I’m known
yell,of concert tickets averaging about
shows. In Atlanta Taylor Swift,
thetoprice
softened butter
ered a woman’s domain, there are book clubs
store” not to the “grocery store”? Us
picture Matthew McConaughey
“GeeonouttaHeeuh!” this
is yelled
Kenny
Chesney,
Green Day and BTS won’t
$150
dollars
its
fair
to
say
this
is
a
huge
deal
1 pound cooked baby shrimp
for men too. In Marin County, California,
Suth’ners are known for dropping
when I speak, “Aw-rite, Aw-rite,
as one word, but in actuality,
it’s Americans.
five,
be
performing
for
fans.If your first concert
for
many
3 T. mayonnaise
there’s a club called, oddly enough, the Man
Aw-rite”. I told my wife this and
letters and adding letters to our spo- (Get on out of here). Anyone
notwas your first concert? Mine
has
been
called
off
because of the virus keep
What
3 T. sour cream
Book Club that’s been meeting since 2007. In
asked her to close her eyes and picken words. Even our punctuation is
familiar with the Southern
your chin up. You saved a lot of money and
was dialect
Milli Vanilli, Young MC, and Sweet
1 T. chopped fresh dill
Australia, there are Tough Guy Book Clubs
ture the person my voice reminded
not immune from being dropped,
Sensation at the War Memorial Auditorium hey at least your first concert wasn't Milli
salmon caviar, optional would not think I was speaking
that have been meeting around the country for
her of. I was feeling confidently
added, or just plain omitted. Robert English when I say, “ I’minfixin’
to fix NY. My ticket cost $22. I even Vanilli. Stay safe. Wash your hands.
Rochester,
Lightly spread both sides of each bread
almost a decade. There are also book clubs for
handsome until she said that she
P. Ingle, the founder of Ingles, had
some
fixins”,
which
interpreted
is,seats! But now it costs $22 for
had
great
slice with softened butter. In a skillet over
couples. If you enjoy a good story, find a club
pictured Carl from Sling Blade, “I
already had his trucks and hundreds “ I’m about to prepare additional
a
beer
and
a hot dog., and another $22 to
Justin Tyme can be heard on HOT 98.1
medium heat, grill the bread slices until goldto join or start one on your own.
like dem franch fried taters”. If a
of signs painted without the apositems
to
enhance
the
main
entrée”.
Saturdays
and Sundays.
park
the
car.
My
point
is
today
people
plan
en on both sides. Set aside to cool, and slice
One of the great things about serving a
nibble and sip at a book club is that you have a each bread slice in half diagonally.
In a mixing bowl, gently stir the shrimp,
built-in theme. If you’re reading Amor Towles’
mayonnaise, sour cream, and dill until combined.
“Rules of Civility,” the story of a small-town
Spoon on top of the grilled bread halves and top
girl thrust into New York’s high society, you
with salmon caviar, if desired. Serves 12.
could set up a Bubbly Bar and serve Roasted
Smashed Potatoes (December 26, 2019 ediKilsbergen Martini
tion). If you’re reading Aravind Adiga’s “The
1 ½ oz. Absolut Kurant
White Tiger,” the story of a young Indian boy’s
½ oz. crème de cassis
rise to wealth and power, serve Chai Blossoms
¼ oz. fresh lemon juice
and Mumbai Sliders ( January 9, 2020 edition).
Add all ingredients to a cocktail shaker and
A popular book among women’s, men’s,
fill with ice. Shake vigorously and strain into a
and couples’ book clubs is Fredrik Backman’s
martini glass. Serves 1.
“A Man Called Ove.” Ove is a grumpy, reclu-

It’ll change your life

As I watched the salesman pitch the nineinch garden gnome, I listened in awe and wonder as the familiar phrase was uttered from
his mouth through my
big screen speakers, “It’ll
change your life”. Could
this be true? Could a
solar-powered garden
gnome with glowing
L.E.D. red eyes actually
change my life? He continued to astonish me
Neal Parnell
with the many mystical
attributes of this can’t
live without elf wannabe. According to this
professor of gnomeology, trespassers, burglars,
and even garden pests such as rabbits, squirrels, snakes, and deer could be repelled by the
ever glowing eyes of your new little friend. But
wait, there’s more. This nine inches of techno-

8

logical tenacity also contains a motion-activated night vision camera with built-in speakers,
so that you, that is to say, the gnome, can
actually speak to the garden intruder from the
safety of your kitchen window.
I was beginning to be brainwashed by the
gnome selling guru, while the flashing text at the
bottom of the screen said, only 500 left. Panic
was setting in as I realized that everyone but
me would have this prized piece of plastic plant
protection. The pitchman became extremely
animated as he explained that for five easy payments of twenty-nine ninety-nine, a box would
arrive at my home, delivered free of charge
within three days. With credit card in hand, I
logged on to the site, and just as I was about to
purchase with one easy click, I came to my senses, and suddenly realized, I don’t have a garden,
and the only thing in my life that would change
would be my ever-decreasing bank account.
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FROM THE SHELF

All My Rage
by Sabaa Tahir
Sabaa Tahir is best known for her
best-selling young adult series An Ember
in the Ashes, a fantastic high-fantasy saga
inspired by Middle Eastern culture (seriously
so good). Her latest,
All My Rage, is quite
possibly as opposite as
possible in content, but is
no less perfectly crafted
and compelling than her
original series.
While Tahir is known
for
action packed fantasy
Sara Leady
writing, All My Rage is
her first foray into contemporary YA, and weeks after finishing it I
am seriously still reeling. Tahir writes a story
about family trauma and tragedy, and not just
how each can shape us, but how they can also
consume us from generation to generation. All

My Rage explores
just how much
hurt people can
hurt people as
they become lost
in their own
hurting.
Taking inspiration from the
poem, One Art
by Elizabeth
Bishop, Tahir shows through traumatic experiences, especially when compounded through
repetition, we can become numb to the act
of “losing.” All My Rage progresses like each
of the poem’s five stanzas (which start each
of the novel’s five parts) through different
types of loss and how we not just become
accustomed to loss, but also what it means to
be consumed by it, especially in the light of
repeated pain.
All My Rage is told from three different perspectives, two from the present, and
one from the past. Misbah’s story starts in

Pakistan as she is newly matched
by her family and married, then
moves through the early years of her
marriage, her relationship with her
husband’s family, and then past the
tragedy that led to them moving to
America for a fresh start. In the present, we follow Salahudin and Noor,
two high school seniors and former
best friends who find themselves drawn
back to each other after the death of
Salahudin’s mom, Misbah (hint hint).
As a very young girl, Noor came to
America under the care of her uncle
after he literally dug her out from the
rubble of the earthquake that killed the
rest of her family in Pakistan. Having
lost her entire family in the earthquake
(her uncle is her only living relative left), Noor
struggles to adjust to America given the culture shock and the fact that she doesn’t speak
any English. Salahudin, who remembers parts
of Pakistan, becomes friends with Noor and
through Misbah, Noor is able to keep ties to
Pakistan as she’s grieving and gains a second
mother.
Beyond the death of parents and your
typical high school nonsense, both Noor and
Salahudin are trapped in contentious relationships with the adult men left in their lives.
Salahudin is dealing with his father’s alcohol-

ism, which has gotten that much worse since
the death of Misbah, and how that addiction,
even before his mother’s death, was contributing to the failing of his family’s hotel. Noor’s
wrathful uncle resents her for “ruining his life”
because, when he rescued her, he had to give
up his life and college to care for her. Feeling
trapped in their loss and circumstances, both
Noor and Salahudin are forced to make choices that have permanent effects on each other’s
lives, both good and bad.
It sounds like a lot, but as someone who’s
weathered their share of tragedy and family
trauma, I can attest to the reality of this type
of crushing weight being thrust on young
adults and the consequent ripple effects it all
has in your life. I’ve tried to be careful to not
give away too much in the details, because
it’s just something you have to read and stew
in as the story marinates and cooks. Tahir’s
handling of these hard topics is deft, and quite
honestly, simply beautiful.
I’d like to think I haven’t steered you wrong
on any of my recommendations, so when I say
this is the type of thing that is a must-read,
you should probably just trust me. While it
is daunting and heavy, I will spoil the story
for you in a tiny way and say that it ends on a
positive note. The journey to that note is hard,
but it’s the type of read that makes every reader a better person simply for having read it.
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Effortless European fashion
I have yet to visit Europe and
I’m really yearning to jet set across
the pond within the next couple of
years. After all, it takes that long to
plan a trip to go there, realistically. I
want to stay at
least a month
and do everything I can.
When it
comes to their
particular
style, I think
that European
Kristine March
people just
get it. They
are simply effortless and beautiful.
They have something special in
their DNA. The way they eat and
drink and actually take naps, or
siesta, slow down and really delve
into enjoying life by taking their
time and truly savoring the moment.
They don’t rush through everything
like we do, and they have a zest for
life. The culture to me is breathtaking. England has a more glamorous
vibe. Italy is rustic, and France is just
pure elegance. I’ve seen the movie
Eat, Pray Love. Under The Tuscan
Sun. A Walk In The Clouds, and
Vickey, Christina Barcelona at least
five times. It takes my mind there in
a way. Well, at least for me anyways.
I’m fortunate to have a husband
that works in an Italian restaurant
so I’m well off in that department
for sure, but I think actually standing on their soil would probably
make me cry, in a good way of
course. If I can’t go there, I can at
least dress like I’m there. Starting
with an Italian look I’m really into
loafers this summer. I surprised
myself by being attracted to that
particular style but they make any
outfit look expensive. I got a black
pair with gold buckles and I love
them. Steve Madden does a knock
off version for right at seventy dollars. The Kandi black loafer. It will
instantly make you look Sicily chic.
A silk scarf is a must if you’re going
for a Parisian look. Hermés makes
lovely ones that you can tie around
the neck or even put on your head.
A great look for a day on a boat at
the lake. Amazon has a dupe version
as well.
If you’re feeling British for a day,
try a vintage collared puff sleeve
blouse and a cute pair of trousers.
Their style just makes you look
astute and sharp. They wear minimal makeup and aren’t as dramatic
or heavy handed as we are. Mascara,
brown eyeshadow, and a red lip will
make you look like you’re in Monte
12

Carlo in minutes. Easy breezy.
These are just some simple ideas but
if you want more, dive into some
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really good
European
fashion books
to put on
your summer
reading list.
So, sip on
some good
Rosé, put
some ABBA
on the record
player and
pretend like
you’re in Europe y’all. Remember to
make the sidewalk your runway and
be kind. Ciao for now.
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FINANCIAL FOCUS: Estate
plans let you control your legacy

Summer
bucket list

When you hear “estate planning,” what do
you think of? For many people, these words
evoke images of immense wealth. But estate
planning isn’t just for the wealthy — it’s
for everyone. And it’s about more than preserving wealth — it’s about putting you in
control of your own legacy. But how can you
achieve this worthy goal?
You can start by identifying your estate
planning objectives. Here are some of the
most common ones:
• Controlling movement of assets to beneficiaries — During and after your lifetime, you will
want to ensure your loved ones receive what
you want them to have, and when. Through
documents such as a will and a living trust,
and techniques involving life insurance and
using proper beneficiary designations, you —
not the courts — will control the movement
of your assets to the desired recipients.
• Naming someone to make decisions for
you if you become incapacitated — Naturally,
you hope to stay in good physical and mental
shape throughout your life and remain capable of making your own financial and health
care decisions. But the future is not ours to
see, so, to protect your interests and those of

• Make popsicles
• Build a fort
• Roll down a hill
• Fly a kite
• Go to a
drive-in
movie

• Eat a hot
dog from
the grill

• Spit wa-

Katie Laughridge

termelon seeds

• Have a water fight
• Play in the sprinkler
• Watch fireworks
• Sit in a hammock
• Eat a snow cone
• Bake cookies
• Make root beer floats
• Watch morning cartoons
• Make homemade pizza
• Play kickball
• Catch fireflies
• Blow bubbles
• Learn something new
• Have a dance party
• Sleep late
• Eat a fresh pineapple
• Find a double rainbow
• Play water games
• Go camping (indoor or

Shane Hunt, AAMS®
Financial Advisor

•

Happy Summer!

— Katie

IRT-1948J-A

outdoor)
Do a scavenger hunt

your loved ones, you may want to consider
creating arrangements such as a power of
attorney, health care directive and a living
will. In this way, you’ll still be able to control
the key choices that may lie ahead.
• Providing for minor children or dependents — If you have young children or other
dependents, you’ll want to be sure they’ll
be looked after if you aren’t around. In your
estate plans, you can name a guardian for
them. You can also use various estate planning tools, such as life insurance, beneficiary
designations and the establishment of a trust
to provide the necessary financial resources
for your loved ones.
• Supporting charitable organizations
— Leaving something behind for your family
is obviously an enormous part of your legacy
— but it may also be important to you to provide support for charitable groups whose work
you’ve admired. Of course, you can contribute
to these organizations while you’re alive, but
through strategies such as donor-advised
funds and charitable remainder trusts, you can
include these groups in your estate plans.
• Managing taxes efficiently — If you’re
likely to have a large estate, your heirs may

need to be concerned with income and estate
taxes. To help control these taxes, you can
take a number of steps, such as making outright gifts to your family during your lifetime,
establishing an irrevocable life insurance
trust, creating a family limited partnership
and making charitable donations.
All the estate-planning strategies and techniques mentioned here can be complex — so,
to implement them, you’ll need to work with
an estate planning attorney and a tax professional. You may also want to include your
financial advisor, who can help ensure your
estate planning objectives align with your
important financial goals, such as living comfortably in retirement and providing for your
children’s or grandchildren’s education.
By identifying your objectives and working with your professional team, you can
create an effective estate plan — and help
yourself maintain control of your legacy.
Phone: 864 224 2955
E Mail: shane.hunt@edwardjones.com
Visit me on Facebook and Linked In on
Edward Jones – Financial Advisor: Shane
Hunt

edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

1508 N Fant St
Anderson, SC 29621
864-224-2955
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memand “Cynthia.”
I argued with my
ular
footwear.
(
Just
for
giggles,
see
our
every
thought
and
feeling
the
closer
to
reality.
I’ll
bet
that
at
least
qualities of Alphonso
his undivided attention.
Carolina School
Board Association.
as a member and Chairman, a member of
orizedofone
of my favorite poems Al Norris
daughter
makeup,
Scouts,
if you
can guess
I argued
with Council
way we think they should. Often,
once,
even
Norris,
Jr. Jo wanted to jump out
Norris was
teaching
threewhothe
passedover
away
March Girl
20, 2021,
Appalachian
Governments,
it for
me on Christmas
and flip-flops.
I got into
with both
which.
appear
below.)
of aHis
carriage
over some dust-up
the emotional boundaries are aclasses
lot in over
great-great-grandbiology
andAnswers
two the
but his presence
has remained
withiteveryone
South
Carolina and
Staterecited
Human
Affairs
asthe
a gift.
Like the time
sheknewofhim.
them over piano practice.
looser in this relationship because
Each of these arguments
seemed
with
There just seems
father,Marmie.
Billy Norris,
in physical education.
Commission
and anmorning
Officer of
South
who
was a slave on the
In his senior year
Norris plantation on
at Tuskegee he met his
the Abbeville Highway
future wife Elma. He
where he had stayed
went into the marines
after the Emancipation
after his ROTC program
Proclamation and he
and to officers’ training
had assumed the owner’s
school. He and Elma
name. Al Norris grew
were married and when
up in a tenant house on
his mother died suddenly
property owned by Dr.
he decided against stayDave Gray and made
ing in the military and
his living as a youngster
returned to Anderson.
opening a gate for Dr.
He was employed by
Gray as he set out daily
the Pendleton School
to his drug store and
District, then with
tipped Alphonso one cent
School District 5 and
each time for the service,
then with Greenville
a stipend that was careTech. Meanwhile Elma
fully saved.
had obtained a teaching
As years went on he
job in Greenwood but
worked in a grocery store,
then came to Anderson
delivered newspapers,
where she taught for 29
caddied, at Anderson
years before retiring. She
Country Club, delivered
was the first Black teachglasses for Carolina
er at Concord Elementary
JOIN US!
Optical Supply, and also
School.
“BUSINESS
EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 8 AM
worked at John B. Lee for Music.
Dr. Don Garrison at Tri-County Tech
WITH
AS
IDE
FREE BREAKFAST AND COFFEE
In addition to his persistence with basapproached Norris about joining their proITY
UN
MM
CO
ketball, he also played “outlaw football” where
gram. It would be a significant advancement.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OFFICES
the Black and white kids, against the mores
He had been very happy at Greenville Tech
FEEDBACK.”
102 N. MURRAY AVE.
of their communities, would get together on
and was reluctant to leave but finally deterSunday afternoons to play against each other
mined to do so. After a year went by Dr.
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
at the Reed Street Park.
Garrison called Al Norris into his office and
Steady jobs were difficult in those days for
said: “Dr. Stockhouse is retiring. You are going
For more information visit
adult Black males and his father did not have
to be dean of students.” It was not an offer. It
a full-time job until he was 41 years old. Later was a direction.
www.facebook.com/downtownanderson or
his father and mother ran a small store. His
“I was the first Black dean in any kind of
email cgaddis@cityofandersonsc.com
father felt strongly that his son needed a cola predominantly white institution in South
lege education.
Carolina.” He remained there until he retired.
Al Norris described how his mother did
In addition, Al’s community service should
washing and ironing at their home for both
be remembered including being on the City
white and Black people. He said stores like
of Anderson Planning and Zoning Board,
Woolworth and J. C. Penney on Saturday
the Anderson District Five School Board
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community
NIBBLE & SIP

A COCKTAIL WORTHY OF FATHER’S DAY
When I was a preteen, I found a recipe for
gingerbread, the deliciously moist cake, not
the dry, crumbly cookie. I decided to make it
as a treat for my dad,
and when it was still
warm from the oven,
I presented him with
a huge slice, which he
devoured, smiling all the
while. Sometime later
in the day, my mom
took me aside and said,
Kim von Keller
“You know, your daddy
doesn’t like gingerbread.”
Astounded, I replied, “Well, why did he
eat it?”
“Because you made it for him,” she said.
And that’s what good dads do. They
put our desires before their own in order
to encourage our interests, which makes it
even more important to give them something
they’ll really enjoy on Father’s Day. So if
you’re going to be making a cocktail for Dad

on June 19th, let me recommend one he’s sure
to enjoy: El Papa Caliente.
This Sip starts with a smoky mezcal, then
really heats up with habanero pepper; use an
amount to match Dad’s spice tolerance. Both
these ingredients are tempered with simple
syrup, lime juice, and passion fruit. You’ll want
to serve it with a Nibble that is lower on spice
but heavier on salt. I’d recommend Mexican
Corn Dip, made with the same ingredients
found in Elotes, the delicious Mexican street
corn. Double down on the goodness by serving it with dipping-size corn chips.
El Papa Caliente
¼ to ½ habanero pepper, no seeds
1 oz. simple syrup
2 oz. mezcal (I like Peloton de la Muerte)
1 oz. passion fruit juice
¾ oz. lime juice
In the bottom of a cocktail shaker, muddle the habanero with the simple syrup until
the pepper is slightly broken down. Add the

mezcal, passion fruit juice, and lime juice. Add
a cup or so of ice cubes and shake until thoroughly chilled. Strain into a rocks glass, fill
with fresh ice, and serve. Makes one.
Mexican Corn Dip
2 T. butter
4 c. frozen corn kernels, thawed
3 T. mayonnaise
3 T. crumbled cotija cheese
2 T. chopped cilantro
¾ t. chili powder
1 garlic clove, finely chopped
1 T. lime juice
dipping-size corn chips, such as Fritos
Scoops
In a medium skillet, melt the butter over
medium heat. Add the corn kernels and sauté,
stirring constantly, until the corn is cooked
through and turning to a golden brown. Remove
the skillet from the heat and stir in the mayonnaise, cheese, cilantro, chili powder, garlic, and
lime juice. Serve immediately with corn chips.

PROVIDING

VALUE &
EXCELLENCE

DON’T STRESS
THE MESS

McDougald approaches each service with compassion,
expertise, and attention to detail. They want every family to
have a proper farewell without undue cost concerns. Essential
final arrangements begin at only $2,510. Building a service and
visitation experience that matches the family’s expectations and
finances provides emotional support and genuine value for the
bereaved when they need it most.

When it’s time to remember a lifelong legacy, trust us
to help you honor and remember the one you love.

SAVE BIG*

+ ZERO INTEREST IF PAID
IN FULL WITHIN 18 MONTHS**
On purchases made with your Carpet One Synchrony Home™ credit card between 3/10/2022
and 4/18/2022. Interest will be charged to your account from the purchase date if the
promotional balance is not paid in full within 18 months. Minimum monthly payments required.

HARDWOOD

CARPET

LUXURY VINYL

1722 Pearman Dairy Road, Anderson SC 29625
Carpet1Anderson.com

CERAMIC

864.332.4072

*At participating stores only. Discount applies to materials only on select items; cushion, labor, and installation charges are additional. Prior
orders exempt. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Offer ends 4/18/2022. All offers are for retail customers only and are not applicable
to contract/commercial work. See store for details on all offers and warranties. ©2022 Carpet One Floor & Home®. All Rights Reserved. **At
participating stores only. See store for details. No interest will be charged on the promo balance if you pay it off, in full, within the promo
period. If you do not, interest will be charged on the promo balance from the purchase date. The required minimum monthly payments may
or may not pay off the promo balance before the end of the promo period, depending on purchase amount, promo length and payment
allocation. Regular account terms apply to non-promo purchases and, after promo period ends, to the promo balance. New Account APR is
29.99%. Minimum Interest Charge is $2. Existing cardholders: See your credit card agreement terms. Subject to credit approval.
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Anderson County PAWS - We would like to give a huge shout out to Ms....

https://m.facebook.com/AndersonCountyPAWS/photos/a.347690745271...

community
Anderson County PAWS is on Facebook. To connect with Anderson County
PAWS, log into Facebook.

Your next pet is waiting for you at PAWS
Anderson County PAWS - We would like to give a huge shout out to Ms....

https://m.facebook.com/AndersonCountyPAWS/photos/a.347690745271...

Log In
or

Join

Anderson County PAWS is on Facebook. To connect with Anderson County
BY LINDA NILSON, PH.D.
animal home with you. You’ll find that the
PAWS, log into Facebook.
Having a pet or two in your household has
animals have distinct personalities of their
never been more popular, but where can you
own, and some will mesh with yours more
Log In
find a dog or cat that will fit into your family?
than others. In fact, if you think you may
or
Anderson County PAWS is the place to start.
adopt a cat or dog someday, volunteering is an
Join
excellent way to find the perfect pet for you—
In the national community of animal shelters,
certainly smarter than judging on appearance
it is known for having “the best dogs and cats.”
alone.
PAWS serves as a home for dozens of
I can’t tell you how fulfilling this experience
animals that are found as strays in Anderson
has been. As Andy Rooney once said, “The
County or are surrendered by owners who can
average dog is a nicer person than the average
no longer care for them.
person,” and I’ve found this to be true. All the
Its official mission is
animals are deserving and appreciative of the
“to help pets in need
attention, care, hope, and love you give them.
through sheltering,
As they get adopted, you may miss them, but
adoption, education,
you’re thrilled for their new life!
spaying/neutering, and
In addition to support from the County
community outreach.”
of Anderson, PAWS depends on donations
The animals come in
from the public, such as food (canned and
all sizes and ages, from
dry), treats, toys, bath towels, blankets, and,
puppies to seniors. Most of the dogs are mixed
of course, money. To volunteer, just come to
breed, but about a quarter are purebred. Many
Anderson
County
PAWS
Anderson County PAWS
We would like to give a huge shout out to Ms. Linda, one of our dedicated volunteers! Ms. Linda helps
the shelter located at 1320 US-29 South in
are already housebroken and familiar with stanWe would likekeep
to give
a huge
Ms.
Linda,
ourshe
dedicated
volunteers!
Ms. Linda helps
our laundry
roomshout
in orderout
and to
gives
treats
out to one
all theof
dogs,
also knows them
ALL by name!
Anderson. It is open on Monday, Tuesday,
dard commands. All of them are eager for the
Whenroom
dogs are
or leave
for rescue
Ms.out
Lindatois all
verythe
likelydogs,
the happiest
personknows
around! She
keep our laundry
in adopted
order and
gives
treats
she also
them ALL by name!
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday from noon
love and security of a forever home.
brings the brightest rays of sunshine in with her when she walks through the door. She is a published
adopted or leave for rescue Ms. Linda is very likely
the happiest person around! She
(photo op with Ms. Linda: she has
author and loves to travel! Ms. Linda, we appreciate you so much!
to 5:00pm. (Owner surrender is by appointIf you already have pets, you can bring When dogs are
brings the brightest
rays
of sunshine
in with
her
when
theMs.
door.
She
a published
never seen
a puppy
this young and
we had
a mama
andshe
pupswalks
come inthrough
so we showed
Linda..
she is
was
them with you to see how they get along with
ment.) Please email pawsrescue@andersonlike a kid in a candy shop!!)
(photo op with Ms. Linda: she
has
different prospective adoptees. You can evenauthor and loves to travel! Ms. Linda, we appreciate you so much!
countysc.org
with any questions.
Timeline photos
· young
Yesterday at
4:20 we
PM · had a mama and pups come in so we showed Ms. Linda.. she was
never
seen
a
puppy
this
and
foster a dog or cat first, with no obligation, to
View Full Size
like a the
kid neighboring
in a candy
shop!!)
see how they blend into your household. You
dog
park; and daily “housekeepcan also read a behavioral profile on each one.
ing”
such
as
doing
laundry,
Timeline photos · Yesterday
at 4:20mopping
PM · floors, and
The population changes from day to day, so if
washing
food-pails.
As
a
volunteer,
youthis.
can do
Gary Nancy Cuppett and 151 others like
Size or as little of any task you choose. To
you can’t find the pet you’d like one day, youView Full
as much
9 Shares
may find it a few days later.
qualify,
all that you need are a love of dogs and/
If you decide to adopt a dog, you pay only
or cats andMary
theAnn
desire
for their love in return.
Bell Rumsey
a modest fee ($35 or less) to help defer the
I knowThank
all this
a volyou because
for all you I’ve
tobeen
help out
Gary Nancy Cuppett and 151 othersdolike
this. at PAWS. You are a blessing to the fur babies and PAWS.
spaying or neutering. Cat adoptions are free.
unteer since
lastReport
August. Working with the
12 hrs
Dr. Kim Sanders, PAWS director and veteridevoted staff is a delight, and not a day goes
9 Shares
narian, and her staff take care of the animals’
by that someone doesn’t thank me for being
medical and safety needs—including their
there. Because I’m semi-retired, I usually give
1 of 3 Ann Bell Rumsey
3/25/2022, 10:49 AM
shots, heartworm testing, deworming, and Mary
10-11 hours a week, mostly doing laundry
you doand
to help
PAWS.
microchipping—before putting them up for Thank
(ityou
pilesfor
upall
quickly!)
givingout
outatlove
and You are a blessing to the fur babies and PAWS.
adoption.
treats
to
the
animals.
As
time
allows,
I
walk
12 hrs Report
While PAWS has a full-time staff of 25
the dogs, too.
well-trained animal care technicians, it needs
You get to know the various dogs and
more volunteers to help with a variety of tasks:
cats, especially when you visit them in their
petting, playing with, and just talking to the
kennels. Don’t be afraid that the shelter will
animals; giving out treats; 1walking
the
dogs
to
depress you and make you want to take every
of 3
3/25/2022, 10:49 AM
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FROM THE PRODUCERS OF MAMMA

MIA! IN THE PARK
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JUNE 9-13 at 8pm
FIVE FREE PERFORMANCES
IN CAROLINA WREN PARK
FREE popcorn at the show provided
by our presenting sponsor:

www.ct-anderson.com

“Your Own Personal Tech Geniuses on a Budget”

ARRIVE EARLY TO FIND A SEAT OR
PURCHASE VIP SEATING ONLINE IN ADVANCE!

In case of rain, selections from Shrek will be
performed in Carolina Wren Pavilion.
Seating is limited.

SHREK THE MUSICAL is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI). All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI. www.mtishows.com
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“What do I need to know
about Medicare enrollment,
CHEESE
CRACKERS
OVER HERE
and which Medicare option is best for me?”: Part 6
BY ANN BAILES
annbailes@bellsouth.net

Ask Fred

“Hark to the sky of a seagull!
He cries because he’s not an eagle.
Oh, what if you were, you silly he-gull?
What would you say to your she-gull?”
— Ogden Nash
Actually, although it’s classic for his humor,
Choose
Your Medicare
Wisely
I think
I disagree
with NashOption
here. Seagulls
are Without
perfectly exception,
happy with100%
their of
lotmy
in clients
life —
desire an inexpensive
all our
especially
the laughingplan
gullsthat
whocovers
frequent
Medicare-related
provides
Carolina
beaches. copayments
They’ve got and
it mighty
good.
coverage
forfeeling
dental that
and they
visioncase
needs.
The crop
You
get the
the new
purpose
of thisevery
article
is to evaluate
the three
of
beachgoers
Saturday
afternoon,
all
basic Medicare
coverage
andbe
detersummer
long. “Hey,
Jake,options
this might
a good
minefor
which
one provides
the bestgotcombinaspot
the week.
Look, they’ve
day-old
tion of “Nah,
excellent
medical
enhanced
bread!”
George,
I’mcoverage,
staying right
here.
benefits
out-of-pocket
This
guy’and
s gotlow
cheese
crackers.” costs.
To aid in this
comparison,
the following
Although
the gull
family includes
several
(5-year)the
example
willgull
be used:
species,
laughing
is the classic one that
Mr.atJones,
a 75-year
gentlewe Example:
all recognize
the beach.
In theold
summer
man
a mild
cardiac arrest
his home.
it
hassuffers
a bright,
well-defined
blackathead
and
He is transported
the hospitalare
where
he
orange
bill and legsto(immatures
a little
remains It
foralso
fivehas
days.
Over
the next around
five years,
darker).
white
“spectacles”
Mr.eyes.
Jones
encounters
the following
its
And
even though
they may additional
go inland
medical
costs:
for
several
miles, they are distinctly coastal
Gastrointestinal
birds.
Laughing gullsendoscopy
nest as farprocedure
as the north(Outpatient)
east
coast of the U.S. at the height of summer,
20 physician visits (PCP = 10; Specialist
= 10)

and range all the way down to winter homes
on the northern coast of South America. In
South Carolina, we see them at the beach
yearColonoscopy
round, although that distinguishing black
Additional
two-day hospital-stay
head
fades to greyish-white
in the winter.
** Note:
ThereBirds
are many
other
The
All About
website
saysMedicarerelated costs
thatprovide
are notsights
included
this com“Laughing
gulls
andin
sounds
evocative of summer onparison.
the East Coast.”
1: gull
Original
That’s absolutely accurate, Option
and those
calls
Medicare
(Part
A and
are what most people think
of when
they
Part
D They
recall the various soundsB)of+the
beach.
Hospitalization
really do mimic human laughter.
And they (2
are
admissions)
$1,408
loud! When flocks of laughing
gulls =swoop
in,
x 2 else
= $2,816
they monopolize anything
there.
Outpatient
In nature, laughing gullsTwo
consume
crusta= $600
ceans, small fish, refuse,procedures
and about anything
(20%areofalso
totalvery
cost)
x2
else
they
can R.Ph.
find. But they
social
Fred
Reid,
= human
$1,200 interaction,
birds,
notInsurance
scared away by
Senior
Advisor
and
are more than happy toPhysician
consumevisits
most
(20%
of cost):
anything that people offer
them.
Though probspecialist
visits
ably not a good thing, that Ten
is going
to continue.
= $70 x 10
$700too much fun feeding them.
Humans
just=have
Tenmatter
PCP visits
$40 x Nash
10 = $400
No
what=Ogden
says, laughCard:don’t
$40 have
(avg. any
cost)need
x 12to=prove
$480;
ing Drug
gulls really
$480 x 5 years
= $2,400
themselves
by being
eagles. They’re perfectly
Partbeing
B premium:
$144.60 =
happy
gulls on 12
ourx Carolina
beaches.
$1,735.20;
$1,735.20
= what,
$8,676
They’ll
figure
out who’xs 5got
and hang
Part the
B deductible
(annual):
$198 x 5there.
years
around
most promising
beachgoers
= $990 the ones with cheese crackers.
Especially
**Total Cost for Option 1 (over five years)
= $17,182

Option 2: : Original Medicare (Part A
and B) + Part D (i.e. Drug Plan) + Medicare
Supplement (i.e. Plan F, G, N, etc.)
Assume that Mr. Jones has Original
Medicare + Drug Coverage + Plan F
(Medicare Supplement).
Average cost for Plan F for a 75-year old
male (non-tobacco) = $180 per month. $180
x 12 = $2,160; $2,160 x 5 = $10,800
Drug Card: $40 (avg. cost) x 12 = $480;
$480 x 5 years = $2,400
Part B premium: 12 x $144.60 =
$1,735.20; $1,735.20 x 5 years = $8,676
All other Medicare-associated costs are
covered by Plan F Supplement.
Total Cost for Option 2 (over 5 years) =
$21,876
Option 3: Medicare Advantage Plan (Part
C) – which includes Part A, Part B and Part
D (combined):
Assume that Mr. Jones enrolls in a typical
Medicare Advantage Plan:
Monthly Premium cost = $0
Hospitalization:
Admission 1: $320/day x 5 days = $1,600
Admission 2: $320/day x 2 = $640

Physician visits: PCP: 10 x $0/visit = $0;
Specialist: 10 x $40/visit = $400
Part B premium: 12 x $144.60 =
$1,735.20; $1,735.20 x 5 years = $8,676
Outpatient Surgery: 2 x $250/procedure
= $500
Prescription Drug Plan: $0 (provided in
plan)
Additional benefits are also typically provided (i.e. Dental, Vision, Transportation,
Post-Hospital meals, and gym memberships)
Total Cost for Option 3 (over 5 years) =
$11,816
It is important to note that each Medicare
beneficiary must weigh the pros and cons of
each option and choose the plan that best
suits their healthcare needs. This comparison
is meant to demonstrate the vast difference in
out-of-pocket costs associated with different
Medicare options.
Part (7) of this series will discuss a fourth
Medicare coverage option that combines
the low- cost rich benefits of a Medicare
Advantage plan with the “peace of mind”
financial protection of a supplemental plan F
or G.
Please contact Fred Reid at 864-940-6113 if
you have questions or need assistance identifying
the Medicare plan that best meets your healthcare needs. I am happy to meet with you in your
home at your convenience. Also, please connect
with me on Facebook (search for “Fred Reidsenior insurance advisor”).

FASHION TRENDS
THROUGH THE DECADES
Fashion has been around since the beginning of time. Some of the looks have been quite
horrendous and some have been quite spectacular. We’re going to go back as far as the twenties and name the most trendy popular looks
through the decades. It’s
super interesting to think
about. I have a fascination
for history and clothing,
so it’s fun to go back in
time and review what
women wore.
For starters, during
the
twenties, everything
Kristine March
the gals wore were
loose and drop-waisted.
Women were starting to feel more liberated
and it showed in their dresses, with a much
shorter hem line than before. Fringe and
sequins, feather fans and beaded bags were big
if you were going out for a fancy evening. Tstrap Mary Janes that were about two inches
tall in the heel, made it easy for the ladies to
do “The Charleston” in. Long beaded necklaces and headbands and flowers in the hair were
on trend in the twenties. It was a beautiful
unique look. Great Gatsby and Peaky Blinders

are completely on point if you want to visually
go back in time and get a feel for the era.
The fifties were all about the housewife
look. Women were made up daily. Perfect hair
and tea length skirts and heels were the look.
Rockabilly girls wore poodle skirts and saddle
shoes. And the pin-up ladies had pointy bras.
Cardigans and sheath dresses were fashionable
in that era. Every woman looked very ladylike
back then.
The seventies were all about peace and
love and polyester. Bell bottom frayed jeans,
platforms and long hair was the way to go.
Gouchos and midi skirts with a peasant blouse
were popular. Military surplus and tube tops
were super groovy for that time period.
The eighties and nineties were all about
big hair and bad jeans. Acid wash. Baggie and
oversized. Shoulder pads and blue eye shadow.
Not the best look. People lived it up and were
more care free. I would consider the style wild
and crazy with an ample amount of hair spray.
The two thousands are more relaxed and chic.
I think we’re definitely in the best style of any
decade thus far. What’s your favorite style?
Don’t forget to make the sidewalk your runway and kindness always matters.

Sunday, June 12, 2022
6:30 p.m.
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PRE-OWNED
CENTER

OVER 100 VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM!
COROLLAs

RALPH HAYES
TOYOTA
CERTIFIED

CAMRYs

RAV4s

HIGHLANDERs

WE WANT TO
BUY YOUR CAR!

Used car values are currently at an
ALL-TIME HIGH. Your car is
probably worth more than you think.

TACOMAs

TUNDRAs

GET TOP DOLLAR FOR
YOUR VEHICLE!

ANY YEAR • ANY VEHICLE

WE’LL BUY YOUR VEHICLE EVEN
IF YOU DON’T BUY FROM US

WE SELL ALL MAKES, ALL MODELS, ALL THE TIME.

2016 FORD C-MAX HYBRID SEL

Stk#22740A ...........................................................

$14,988

Stk#22891A ...........................................................

$15,677

Stk#23002A ...........................................................

$16,888

Stk#22976A ...........................................................

$20,880

Stk#22978B ...........................................................

$20,988

2015 TOYOTA SIENNA LE

2014 NISSAN PATHFINDER SV
2016 HONDA CR-V SE

2017 SUBARU IMPREZA 2.0I LIMITED

2018 TOYOTA CAMRY LE

Stk#22690B ...........................................................

$22,488

Stk#22680A ...........................................................

$23,988

Stk#22934A ...........................................................

$23,988

Stk#22777A ...........................................................

$24,470

Stk#22922A ...........................................................

$24,674

2019 NISSAN ALTIMA 2.5 S

2019 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LS
2021 TOYOTA COROLLA LE
2018 NISSAN FRONTIER S

2020 TOYOTA COROLLA LE

Stk#P4691..............................................................

$24,988

Stk#23027A ...........................................................

$24,988

Stk#23004A ...........................................................

$25,965

Stk#22541A ...........................................................

$25,988

Stk#22494A ...........................................................

$27,488

2020 TOYOTA COROLLA LE

2015 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LE PLUS V6
2018 TOYOTA AVALON XLE
2020 TOYOTA CAMRY SE

4008 Clemson Blvd. • 800-868-8066

PRE-OWNED CENTER

SHOWROOM HOURS:
MON.-FRI. 8:30AM-7PM
SATURDAY 8:30AM-7PM

PARTS/SERVICE
MON.- FRI. 7:30AM-6:30PM
SATURDAY 7:30AM-5PM

RalphHayesToyota.com

Prices plus applicable tax, tag, title, registration and includes $224 closing fee. Cannot be combined with any other offers. Picture for illustration purpose only. Exp 6/10/22
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